
Platinum Jubilee Challenge Badge
Queen Elizabeth II is the longest reigning monarch and the first to celebrate a 

platinum jubilee, her 70th year on the throne. There are many events 
happen-ing throughout the year including the lighting of beacons across the 
country and Commonwealth during the first day of the four day celebratory 

weekend (2nd to 5th June).  As an organisation Girlguiding has been invited to 
light beacons during this event. This badge has been designed to help 

celebrate the jubilee and the lighting of the Beacons. 

To complete the award do a minimum of two activities from each section.
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70
Can you do 70 of something as a unit or individually? 70 star 
jumps, eat 70 cakes, go up 70 steps or flights of stairs, you can 
pick what you do 70 of. 

Can you collect coins and lay them out in the shape of 70? 
Donate your coins to a charity the Queen is a patron of.

Find out what else turns 70 this year, does your unit, district or 
division fall in that too? Share the info you found in a creative 
way.

Can you say 70 in seven different languages, maybe one from a 
Commonwealth country?

Platinum Jubilee Activities
Find out what is platinum, you might want to discover where it 
comes from, how is it made useable and what it is used for?

Where does platinum get its name from?

Find out what your jubilee is, can you make something from 
that item? For example a seven year old brownie is wool, they 
could make a pom pom.  

Hold a tea party, where everyone comes as something beginning 
with the letter ‘T’.

The Queen’s Green Canopy is a year of planting trees across the 
UK for the Jubilee - plant a unit tree or smaller plants (flowers, 
herbs or vegetables) you can grow your own.  

Learn and sing the national anthem. 

Sing or listen to the celebratory song, A Song for the 
Commonwealth. 
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Crafts
Make your own crowns or tiaras, maybe you would like to host your 
own coronation too.  

The Royal mint has released a new 50p with a Platinum Jubilee design 
it is set to be the UK’s rarest coin, design your own celebratory 50p 
coin. 

Decorate cakes or biscuits. 

Make bunting to decorate your meeting place. 

Make or do something featuring red, white and blue (the colours of 
the Union Flag), you could dress up in these colours, make marble 
pictures or even make a unit hand print picture in red, white and 
blue, the choice is up to you! 

The Queen has a passion for horses and they also have a key role in 
the cavalry, make a hobby horse and have a race.

The Queen has many corgis invite a Guide dog or dog handler to visit 
your unit or just find out how to be safe around dogs.

Fortnum and Mason launched a competition to design a new dessert for 
the Jubilee with a selection of top chefs and foodies judging including 
Mary Berry design your own new dessert or the best combination of 
desserts possible and get your leaders to judge them.  

Make the beacon tart on page 29 of the official Beacons Guide to 
taking part.

Platinum Jubilee Challenge Badge

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/60bb599c70faee6f7ef0835c/t/6246c2ab4a103a4fedd6c929/1648804564202/Guide_To_Taking_Part_Online.pdf
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The Queen and Guiding 
The Queen became a Guide when she was 11 in 1937. Find out 
about the uniform the Queen would have worn.  

There are images of the Queen and Princess Margaret doing first 
aid, have a go at some first aid. 

The Queen is our patron, where else is she patron of? 

Find out more about the other royal patrons and presidents of 
Girlguiding.

Find out what the Queen and other Girl Guides did during the 
World Wars.  

Practice how to curtsey and bow. 

Practice your etiquette skills, maybe you could learn sliver 
service or lay a table. 

The Queen delivers a speech at Christmas and during the Sate 
Opening Of Parliament, write a speech, maybe it could be in the 
style of the Queen’s or if I was queen. 

Design your own standard, seal or warrant, maybe you could use 
potato printing. What would you give your seal to?

Learn about the Union Flag and how it is made up.
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Jubilee Events and Beacon Attending
Create your own unit beacons maybe you could do some campfire 
cooking on it? 

Attend one of the six North East England beacon lighting events or 
another beacon event in your area.

Attend the virtual event organised by Girlguiding HQ.

Host a mini street party; maybe invite the local Trefoil Guild or Scouts 
to share the celebration.  

A Platinum Jubilee Pageant is taking place outside Buckingham Palace 
with street arts, theatre, music, circus, carnival and costume, have 
your own pageant. 

Have your photo taken at a beacon event or find a beacon local to 
you.

Have a jubilee lunch (or picnic tea with your unit, district or division)
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Order your badges on the Region website

www.girlguidingnortheast.org.uk/product/
region-jubilee-challenge-badge/

Designed and created by Neave Huntsman and Rebecca Storey

https://girlguidingnortheast.org.uk/product/region-jubilee-challenge-badge/

